
 

Cedar Consulting Achieves Oracle PartnerNetwork Specialization for Oracle HCM Cloud  
 
Oracle Recognizes Cedar Consulting for Expertise in Implementation of Oracle HCM Cloud 
 
October 23, 2014 – Cedar Consulting, a UK Oracle User Group Fusion Applications Partner of the Year award 
winner and a Gold level member of Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN), today announced it has achieved OPN 
Specialized status for Oracle HCM Cloud.  
 
To achieve OPN Specialized status, partners must meet a stringent set of product-specific competency and 
business requirements that are based on the needs and priorities of the customer and partner community. By 
achieving a Specialized distinction, Cedar Consulting has been recognized by Oracle for its expertise in 
delivering services specifically around Oracle HCM Cloud through competency development, business results 
and proven success.   
 
Specialization can provide customers with confidence that a partner is qualified in the defined product or 
industry area and able to successfully develop, architect and implement specific solutions. 
 

Graham Varley, Cedar Consulting Director, today said “this Specialized status, which follows 
extensive investment in our Oracle Cloud practice, further demonstrates Cedar Consulting’s 
commitment to Oracle HCM Cloud.  Having been implementing Oracle HR applications for 20 
years we are very excited about the opportunities Oracle Cloud brings for ourselves and our 
clients”. 

 
Will O’Brien, VP Alliances & Channels, UK & Ireland said, “We are delighted at the effort and resources that 
Cedar Consulting are committing to the Oracle HCM Cloud. Having been the implementation partner for one of 
the earliest UK customer implementations Cedar are one of the foremost Oracle HCM Cloud consultancies and 
we look forward to working alongside them to make future client implementations a success.“  
 
About Cedar Consulting 
Cedar Consulting is an established systems implementer and support provider of Oracle solutions for almost 20 
years.  Cedar provides a full range of support services to its clients.   
 
Cedar is a Gold level member of Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) with head-quarters in London (UK), and with 
offices in Geneva (Switzerland), Pune (India) and Sydney (Australia) and is the 2013/2014 UK Oracle User Group 
Fusion Applications Partner of the Year. 
 
For further information contact: 
Simon Boscoe, Marketing & Business Development Manager 
+44 (0)7738 024 826 
Simon.Boscoe@CedarConsulting.co.uk 
 
About Oracle PartnerNetwork 
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) Specialized is the latest version of Oracle's partner program that provides 
partners with tools to better develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN Specialized offers resources to 
train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle products and solutions and has evolved to recognize Oracle's 
growing product portfolio, partner base and business opportunity. Key to the latest enhancements to OPN is 
the ability for partners to differentiate through Specializations. Specializations are achieved through 
competency development, business results, expertise and proven success. To find out more visit 
http://www.oracle.com/partners.  
 
Trademarks 
Oracle and Java are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates.  
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